WEB-BASED ABET ASSESSMENT
To aide in the assessment process, NetExam provides a mechanism by which data analyses can be viewed on the web, and then tagged with comments that are shared in a bulletin-board style. Comments are time/date stamped along with their author, to provide the documentation needed for ABET assessment purposes. Using this mechanism, Faculty members and other constituents can identify areas that need improvement. Web viewing was intended to be a convenience feature, and to promote distributed discussions.
DATA ANALYSES m D TO ASSESSMENT OF PROGRAM OUTCOMES
Exam results are logged in a database. SQL Queries [I] have been defined to compute statistics that measure program outcomes. For example, a set of questions has been designed to help test the outcome of how well students are prepared to become design engineers. This assessment category is further subdivided into analog design, digital design, and so forth. Program outcomes are evaluated via average pass rates computed for a specific subset of the database questions.
A target pass rate has also been established. As students take exams the actual pass rate is updated and compared against the target. Constituents may examine all of these data on web pages, and make comments. Results are sorted by pass rates, to highlight problem areas.
Database queries have also been setup to determine the correlation between pass rates in different technical areas. This may help quantify the effectiveness of prerequisite material. It would also be revealing to perform a clustering analysis to quantify the prototypical student(s). A goal is to use NetExam for testing at different stages in the curriculum.
The testing scenario envisioned will take advantage of the time available at the first meeting of a lab course.
Students would be selected at random and then tested on any prior material. This will permit assessment data to be collected across the curriculum. Settling time and retention time can then be evaluated, for example.
WEB-BASED TESTJNG TO AUTOMATE THE EXAMINATION PROCESS
The NetExam server generates exams on demand, drawing from a database. Questions are randomly selected from given subject categories, and possible answers appear in a randomized order. Exam content includes text and graphics, and is presented in a series of web pages. Students can jump from page to page, or jump to the next (previous) unanswered question. When a student completes the exam, it is submitted back to the server for automatic grading. Security for the system is achieved via the physical security of lab rooms. Both server and client machines are kept on a private network, within locked lab rooms.
DYNAMIC QUESTION DATABASE
Several strategies are under consideration to create and maintain the database of questions needed for NetExam. Ideally, the exam content should respond dynamically to the changing character of the student body, and to program changes. And, ideally, it should not impose too high a work load on the Faculty.
One possibility is to have students pose questions that would then be reviewed by faculty. On-going student involvement in the exam definition process would not only provide a large database of questions, but would also provide an adaptive mechanism that would help the assessment process track student abilities. Note the source of questions should be expanded to all constituents, for ABET assessment purposes.
PROJECT DEVELOPMEW AND STATUS
NetExam was created using Active Server Pages (ASP) [2] . ASP routines execute on the server, prior to returning the web page to the browser. ASP is very useful for database queries, and for computing statistics. The first section is administrative. It matches course descriptions with other publications, lists when the course is offered, provides number of students enrolled and identifies textbooks. The second section is the course director's philosophy, with the third section being course assessment. Supporting documentation for assessment is contained in annexes so it can be extracted for other requirements. Some of the annexes were standardized for all courses, but others were based on specific needs of courses. The fourth section contains the proposal of the out-going course director for the next iteration of the course. The fifth, and final section, is the proposal from the incoming course director on how the new course director chooses to implement the course. If the outgoing and mcoming course directors are the same, then the fifth section is typically omitted. Course Directors had a choice of using a web based form or a word-processing based form.
RESULTS AND LESSONS LEARNED
The web-based approach was touted as being critical for acceptance of the CAPR. Initially, it was preferred because it allowed a very structured approach to data input. Using links to the information rather than data re -entry could enhance documents that shared information, such as program objectives, or course descriptions. But, this made keeping versions of the proposals aligned with version changes in the shared documents very difficult. It was particularly difficult to keep alignment across academic years. In courses where there was a mix of documentation required (such as program output, lab reports, handdrawings, etc.) it was very awkward to keep track of where all the supporting documentation should be kept. A subsequent requirement for each course to maintain a hard copy of the final CAPR was also difficult to implement via the web. Administratively, it was discovered that the webbased version was actually harder to maintain than the wordprocessor.
An initial goal of the CAPR was to be a single source of information for a variety of assessment needs. As part of its incorporation into the total assessment program it was necessary to ensure data required for EE or CS accreditation was being collected and documented properly within the CAPR. A review of the CS accreditation documentation indicated courses needed to track information such as time and lessons dedicated to data structures, algorithms, design, etc. Revising annexes without any change to the base document easily changed the CAPR for CS courses. From a process perspective, this indicated the CAPR should be considered a viable tool, as it is readily modifiable without significant changes to the process of producing the CAPR.
There was a definite difference in acceptance of the CAPR among faculty members.
The newer faculty, particularly lhose taking over as a course director for the first time, strongly supported the use of the CAPR. The felt the formalized method of presenting information helped them focus their efforts. The formalization also helped focus data-collection during the course execution as well. Older faculty members, or those who have taught very stable courses, are reluctant to use the CAPR. They have indicated it is predominantly a chore and not an enhancement to their ability to teach. This is due to inertia in producing the first CAPR, as once it is in place, updating it yearly for a stable course is minimal.
